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WITH ATHLETICBOWLERS

El Kiebolae K. C. »6>. Positions. -WarMTT*11. C "».
Jiavn'tra G Wood*
Burntkea P RnxM
j,Gordon C. P Horottdt

FomSr R Williams

i^vv:::::::\Y"^:::::::::::::ri^^:-
giMiiupwm. I-W Dnfire«n«

Goste— Ftor St. Xlcbdaai Boatber <2». K. Gordon (2i and

TtKßSjwra O r.'.'T'^r—Howard Drak^l^j-. Assistant r*t-
rr~e^&?ore* Hsnror.. t~iui>l*<?« Fianfc K!!!;oa ar,3 IJ-

jk'lm T!m*k»»p rrs—G+<yre.r Pt^bbins ar.d Mortimer
jasfcopt Time of halve*—3lminutes.

Hockey League Champions Win an

Easy Victory.

Ina poorly piayd \u25a0I at times rough game of
fcockey the St. Nirholas seven defeated the %Van-

£rrcrs last night at the St. Nicholas Rink by 6

pools to 0. The champions had it all their own

way from the start and tallied four goals in the

first period and two in the second. It was not

t.r.n:ar.t playing on the part of the winners that
fcrouglu them out victorious, but rather the niiser-

at'.e showing made by their opponents.

The Wanderers appear to be going back with

each game th<T play. Last night "WiUlams, Hiorn-
i>ck and "Woods were the only men on the team

•jrtiodisplayed any cleverness. The team work was
erratic and the shooting weak. There is not a man
< -•; the sevon who can direct the puck with- ac-
curacy and force, and when an opening presented

itself The "Wanderers were bbbbM* to take advantage

of it. If they did get a good start for the St.

Nicholas goal the four forwards tunched insfud

of spreading out. and were consequently easily

stopped by the opposing defence. \u25a0Williams maiie
many a brilliant run. but his shot almost invariably

lr]J fchort cr went wide.
The Wanderers had MMVI on th» team

last night, but this fa.led to Btreagthen it any.

Gorbua. s. much heralded man from Canada, ap-

j^ared at centre, and Boggles, another Canadian.

fct roint. Neither did anything o-jl of the ordl-

D
Tt« St. Nicholas rr.cn cannot s*cm to rea*i the

form that wen the chVmplarffiWp fol\
y-ar. They may come around all right &,%**%*
they face the Crescent* but their play to date^has'

Ir de^

c? Chew, whom he replaced.
«wrk. d

Several men were roted off for rough *ork. and

Duftesaa went efT twice. make

IlllilltJs^
«Ueh Hayward took Po»d care of. however. Du-

fresn- P"t close on the St. Nicholas goa and had

en excellent chance to seor<\ but shot wide, and D.

Go-don received the puck and returned, but was

Btopped by Hornfeck. Thompson got the pack,

Lowerer. and passed to D. Gordon, who shot It

tack to the first named, who scored. Ruffles ar.d

Dsficsae were both rut off at this Tim* for rough

wck Dufre-Tne's oSencf being fcr s'.ashins D.

Gordon. K. Gordon scored the last goal of the

batf on a lons, hard shot frcm the centre.

The second period was hardly opened when K.

Gordon scored again, on a pass from Souther, and
Thompson a couple of minutes later repeated the

rricfc on \u25a0 s^'"1* from a scrimmage in front of the

Wanderers' goal. The Wanderers braced a little

aft*r this «r.d cave Hayward three or four feeble
thots to io"k afier; from then on th<? champions

forced the play, but were unable to tallyagain.

Cxrratben was put off for "swlrinK/* and three

Tr.ur-'.es i>eioT? the game ended both Dufresr.e and

D. Gordon were put off for the remainder of the

a nwsl for slashing at each other with their sticks.

Ti- I:r:e-up follows:

Big Crowd at Shozc in Spite of
Stormy Weather.

Considering the wretched weather, the attend-
ance at the saddle horse show at the A::

\u25a0 Exchange iast night was excellent. Eight

classes were represented, showing a total of eighty-
two entries, and nearly all of them contested for
the prizes offered by James G. Marshall. W. A. Mc-• . r. If. Ware, Mr.-. McGibhon and the
Messrs. Bloomingdale. There were cups for first
and peennd winner? in each class. The judges were
Clarence Robhins. I.ouis Knight and F. M. Ware.

W. A. McGibbon carried off the first night's hon-
\u25a0-\u25a0 B x of his horses were winners, his bay geld-
ing Peter Fan taking two blue ribbons, his bay
mare Jasmine first. :<• ennd and fourth places. Rapid

Dan and Game Cork each captured a blue, and
Ebony Keilf a red ribbon and Venus a yellow, while
McGibbosj and > oliier's bay gelding Morning Star
to k another blue ribbon.

MGIBBOX'S HORSES WIN.

"Wizard" Retains Billiard Title
Against Cutler at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Jan. 2.;.— 1n a long drawn out gam°

Jake Schaefer. of Chicago, \u25a0oecessfnlly defended

his? title as champion at IS.I haikline billiards here
to-night in a match with Albert Cutler. Of Boston.
The matrh was at M points, and though Schaefer
won the srame was close, the final score being

BchsMafer Mi Cutler 47H.
Schacfers high run was 53 and Cutler's 56. The

Boston player showed poor form in the early

stnt:es of the game, and at the end of the thirty-

fourth inning the "Wizard" had a lead of 153
points. After this his playing dropped off for a
number of innings, while Cutler seemed to improve
in form, decreasing Schaeftr's lead steadily. By
oiever play in the fifty-seventh inning he obtained
56 points, and the game looked dangerous, but
Schaefer came back with runs of 24 and IS in the
last two innings and won the match. Schaefer's
average was 1IMS and Cnt!er*fl 7 21-65.

COXTEST LOXG DRAWS.

SCHAEFER WBSB MATCH

The prediction was fulfilled, but th*> firemen ar«
rived in f*aw to prevent the spread of the Games,

Marshal Brophy In investigating the cause of thai
fire found a number of candle ends and oil sat.*.
rated furniture.

During the trial it was brought out that Mrs*
Acker' had started a fire in her apartments a:

No. 265 Hoyt street on July 14. 1907. Judge DBcj

remanded her for sentence until Monday.

First Similar Verdict Returned in King*

County in More Than Twenty Years.
Upon evidence obtain*^ by Deputy Fire Marshal

Thomas Brophy. of Kirn County. Mrs. Annie Ack-
erly. of No. 114 Wydwal street, was convicted ©£
arson in the County Court yesterday. Mrs. Ackerly

Is the first woman to be convicted of arson ha
Kings County in more than twenty years. On De-
cember 10 Mrs. Ackerly saturated the furnishings

of her house with, oil and placed a number ot
lighted candles so that the oil would be Ignited

when the candles bur:. . down.
Mrs. .Mary O'Donnell. a neighbor, who was railed

as a witness, said that th- woman told her that
there would be a fire in the house within Ore. hours.
Then she went on a visit to h»»r mother at Port Jef»
ferson.

WOXAN CONVICTED OF ARSON.

The storm was remarkable principally for the)

lateness of its coming-. According to the weather
bureau, most Novembers have flurrries of snow/

as great or greater, while December has passed
only a few times without more of a disturbance
than last night's. Until yesterday only an Inch:

of snow had fallen this season, most of that
coming down on December 14.

Commissioner Crowell. of the Street Cleaning

Department, said that as soon a? there was more
than three inches of snow on the ground thera
were ten contractors ready to put men enough

to work to clean it up in short order. Ifthera

were less than three inches the regular "Whtto
"Wings" would attend to It.

First Storm of Season Gives City,
Three Inches of It.

The first real snowstorm of the season strecK
New York last night with a force -which caused
the average citizen to scurry for cover and
brought much anticipatory pleasure to thel
small boy who had not yet had a chance to use
his new sled. Had itbeen a calm night the fall
-would probably have been classed as a "wet
drizzle," bur as it was, driven along by a breeze
of twenty-six miles an hour, that caused it to

cut into the faces of passers on the streets. it

had the appearance of a "near" blizzard.

The flakes began to fall about 6 o'clock, betas
part of a general disturbance that -was common,
throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Delaware and parts of New England, which
had been driven Inon a northeast wind. By 13
o'clock the -weather bureau had recorded three
inches of snow, while the streets looked in
many places as though at least six Inches had
fallen. "With the storm came a lowering of
temperature as the wind slowly shifted from
the northeast to northwest, and it 13 pre-«
dieted that to-day will be the record cold das»
of the year, and clear.

HERE'S A REAL SXOW.

A<j*~? ar,<2 Arnold k*fl. with ZZ?. and ?21 respec-
VcvnSj. EUzabetb was unfortuntee in getting splits.

tttirteca hi &H. e= against four for the other side.
EoUj t«aias bad two rcJss«-d sparf-s.

EUxabetfc turned tho tables Jn th» last gam",

*rbming by fourteen pins, with an 83S total. The
\u25a0'.-:•:." fhr went into the t*-nth frame with a lead

«*twertjr:r.s. N«"w York had ci£ht errors and five
F!-i:ts. while Elizabeth had five holes and three
r.:iFS"2 spates. The scores were as follows:

SEW YORK
' ELIZABETH.

«*«\u25a0\u25a0 :7« T.?. lestcianM K» 171 IC2 ;
KVrmoo^ .. »W» 177 37r.'Nclt« -I* •'» J' 4 j
A-ian* jjjj, 221 1?1»A. West 1« 3^H 1M !
£f&»M :*r. 221 isom. \\>.«t 17* ••*; 162 ;
\u25a1m iri 17K IW Foi« IW> I<s<) 17» ;

""••V *T«f. rrri 544! Totals KS." «tf 658 !
After losing the first gam" at Montrlair the Pa-?- j

ea> f.ve won the r.ert two by close, margins. This J
t^ss espedaSr the raso !n th*> second, where then; j
rrz* only & £irTfr»are of six T-lr.s. The scores were_

KOXTCXJUR CUB. j PA??AIC CUCB. '

2*"**» =rr 104 171 Harper IT* 170 U»
F*fk«' I*2 214 l»TiFh*Tiock l« I» I«4 i

*:*• ..J« 2-c l«n Huskn l«* I« IM

f^r
-
lt^ ir*i ihk j>-rr»rta 1~- JW 3"« 1

>*t**woa ....s*a> 17S 37r,i:ii'x,n Un I» I«« j
T«a^ .... *W ajs fcsTf TotaU *33 »21 S«« j

ETAXDIXO OF THE CLUHS._
"W'oti. I>*l H.P.1 Won. Ixirt. IIP.

P"I*?* a »> 1.a-,l ': J*rs*y <-l'Y... ;,. ft *»47
\u25a0-»\u25a0 Turk.... 13 v LOSS M-mtr'aJr « 53 Ml

'
51'* 11 7 l.OMTOotainbU

-
fi J- flHi

*>***r*E«y. w *
I«S'PB-«iic 7 :\u25a0 i S^;l

\u25a0•
THE DEATH OF JOE ULLMAN.

Chir-aco. jan 23 _jrm<~ih I'l'rr.an, who died at j*
T^.ng js jan<j,on \V«r<3nesdiiy night, was

P»J*hJjr better known in Chicago than where
«!•« bfr<i-_.>.# ,f vis \aJng connection with Edward
Gorrigu>J which covered practically the entire j
>**>& at racing activity in this city.
lit rtarted in life as a butcher .i! St. I-x»uis in j

"\u25a0"ffiey wiih two brothers. Coley and Alec I'll- j
tn2^. b-jt ga\-e up that business to become a book-
maker.
S*a rxapaxsy with Barney <"Kid") Weflsar Cllmau*^ the firr.oiis book at the Saratosa irack some
3'i;* a-o -shich was , lav**) as "the UijjStore,"

vltu-

-\u25a0 c hni<-p ssttt f -"• Q "™-
- 14.

....

Elizabeth btgan th<* first game like a winner. A

Hirtt i^ctd at tli* Ftart was increased to forty-two

piss ta th* £fth frame, tut from ther« on New

Y<-rk did tbe better work, so that wh"n the tots

mv-ro fr,r.:«i,j in th* wvezttli It was almost an even
tsaie. Going flown Th^ tenth. Elisabeth practically

I'jrt all chan-re of wir.r.ir.g wren •A!" West ran into
iwife o;-=n split, while his opponent, Adams,

•truck It ©nt. Clui* gf*t a hole, and Pope, for the

•rtattt&c *rf°.made twcnty-elgtxt inthe wind-up, but
It was not -in the wood." and with F?5 New York

\u25a0»"«:i by :en plr.s.

JkVa York and Vassal- Teams Win
Odd Game in Close Series.

•7-tvrv series v.fr» rolled a the Athletic Bowling

l^acue last night. The New York Athletic Club
team, on Its ows alleys, won tbi odd game from

the Elizabeth club five, while the Passaip club
<;-j!r.tet won two out of three at the MontclaJr club.... York and Elizabeth tied for first
place, with thirteen games won and eight lost.

Ar. cjjofinallrlarge turnout of "rooters"- crowded

tola the available space along the New York al-
leys. They wtrc tlitre to see the struggle for tirst
place i^twe^n these two teams, which have; be-n

c:ir.e bo «refl this season. The Elizabeth club had

t bust delegxttoa on hand, whil- among the home
c^r::r.p*-r.i we; Charles M. Darnels, the champion

Reported to Have Got Off Without Assist-
ance After GroundiDg Near Moji.

San Franoisco. Jan. 23.—A dispatch received by

the Merchants Exchange from London to-day says

that the Steams* Minnesota of the HillLine went

ashore near Moji. Japan, while bound for Seattle
from Hong Kong with many passengers. The ves-
sel got oIT without assistance and proceeded.

The steamship Dakota of this same line went

asiiore in the Bay of Tokto March 3, 1907. and
proved a total In

FEANK J. CONSTANTINE DEAD.
Joltet, 111.. Jan. 23.—Frank J. Constantine, mur- \u25a0

derer Of Mrs. Louise Gentry. <•' Ch:-.!go. died to- |
night from injuries sustained last 3aturday. when
lie threw himself from an upper stairs gallery to a

stone floor thirty feet below. Constantine made no
ktatement. remaining unconscious from the time
of Ills fall until death relieved him of life im-
prisonment.

•

Warden Murphy communicated with Constan-
ts.-y mother, Mrs. Hose Constant!!!", of No. 309

Bast lllth .street. Xew York City, to-night, and

tne disposition of the body will await her in-
structions.

«ary for the proper protection of the waters here-
tofore named," Ihave to state that this question is
one that cannot without difficulty be answered In
general terms. Assuming the possibility of war, it
would be a gross violation of the first principle of
strategy for any nation to, send a naval expedition
to operate at a great distance from its sources of
supply and repair until the main battle fleet of the
United States had been reduced. And since our
battle fleet Is superior to that of any probable
enemy on the Pacific, the theatre of war might not
be expected to reach the coast for an indefinite
time. In case of war the only operations which
would probably affect the coast would be in the
nature of.raids by small forces which would doubt-
less have an unimportant bearing on the outcome of
the war.

The resolution provides torpedo boats "to be sta-
tioned on Puget Sound" and "at Gray's Harbor.
State of Washington." It Is most inadvisable that
any appropriation be made by Congress for naval
vessels to be constructed for exclusive employ-
ment in any specific locality as herein proposed.
All naval vessels should be available for service
at large, and the power of directing the place and
manner of employment should not he restricted.
The policy of local restriction would result in a
serious weakening of the nation's power of offence
and defence, and it Is most earnestly advised that
no such policy be adopted.

Inmy report for the present year recommenda-
tion is made for the construction of four new sub-
marines. This recommendation was made In con-
sideration of the policy of keeping naval expendi-
tures vrfthin the least possible limit necessary to
meet the urgent needs of the service. Whether this
appropriation should he increased Is a matter with-
in the discretion of Congress.

RESULTS OF AEMY TEST EIDES.
Washington. Jan. 23.—The following action has

been taken by the War Department in the cases of
officers recently examined by retiring boards on
account of disabilities discovered at the time of
takine the test in horsemanship and found in-
caparitated for active service:

SUBMARINE BOATS FOR AUSTRIA.
Boston. Jan. 23.—The assembling of material tat

three submarine boats of the Octopus type for the
Austrian government began at the yards of the

Fore River Shipbuilding Company to-day.

The boats will be nearly twice as large as those
constructed for the Japanese government three
years ago. They willbe 105 feet over all. equipped

with two 250-horsepower electric engines, which
willgive the boats a speed when submerged of ten

knots. The boats will be sufficiently large to ac-
commodate a crew of fourteen men. and will have
a steaming radius of a thousand miles. The of-

fensive equipment will be two torpedo tubes and
five torpedoes.
It is expected that the boats will be ready to be

shipped to Trieste next fall.

To be retired— Colonel J. M. Marshall, assistant
Quartermaster general; Major Z. D. Vance, ath In-
fantry; Major George Palmer. 21st Infantry; Major
H. H. Ronham. 23d Infantry:Major P. M. B. Travis,
11th Infantry: Major H. M. Hallock. surgeon: Chap-
lain P. J. Hart (major), coast artillery corps.

Not to be retired at present
—

Lieutenant Colonel
W. W. Robinson, deputy quartermaster general;
Lieutenant Colonel O. M. Lissak (major, ordnance
department), professor of ordnance and gunnery.
United States MilitaryAcademy.

To take the test in horsemanship now. if pro-
nounced physically fit by his attending: physician

—
Colonel L. H. Harris, coast artillery corps.

Not to be retired, provided they are to be excused
from the test in horsemanship in view of the Presi-
dent's modification of former orders on the subject,
and provided also that members of th«» permanent
staff corps not detailed from the line, engaged upon

purely civli work of a technical character, who
have arrived at an age and rank which renders it
highly improbable that they will ever .be assigned
to any duty requiring participation in active oper-
ations In the field, may. at their own request, be
excused from the physical test, but that such a re-
quest, ifgranted, will be regarded by the executive
authority as a conclusive reason for denying any
future promotion or assignment to duty in posi-
tion connected with the line of the

—
Colonel

Henry M. Adams, corps of engineers: Colonel Will-
iam L. Marshall, corps of engineers; Lieutenant
Colonel William T. Rossell, corps of engineers.

CALIFORNIA GUARDSMEN DECLINE.
Los Angeles. Jan. 23.—"The Times" prints a story

to-day to the effect that the California militia has

refused to respond to the request of the national
government to assist in manning the coast de-

fence guns In practice.
Colonel Scheiber of the 7th Regiment. Califor-

nia militia. Is quoted as saying:
"Ido not believe that such practice Is a benefit

to us. It is depriving us of the means of becom-
ing good infantry soldiers, and the best we can do
with the coast defence guns is very bad. It Is a
military impossibility to make good heavy artil-
lery men out of us."

PANIC AT MOVING PICTUEE SHOW.

THE WASP FOR NEW YORK MILITIA.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The second class cruiser

New irk.now in use by the New York naval militia,

will be returned to the navy. Instead, there has

been assigned to the New York militia the Wasp, a
converted gunboat. This is a smaller vessel than
the Newark and, it Is believed, willbetter meet the

wants of the New Yorkers.

Frightened Women and Children Managed
to Escape from Burning Building.

Dowagtac Men., .fan. 22.—An \u25a0ndlef of about
on* hundred and fifty persons, mostly women and
children, was thrown into a panic tonight by a
fire in a movinj? picture theatre, just opened

here by a Ne>w York company. The fire started
from the picture machine placed near the c«W>

tir.e.l entrance and exit, but all in the audience
4, some pen ing out through the resrular exit

and others crowding their way through ti.-
-

entrance.

No one was seriously injured, but the two story

frame building was destroyed and 6everal adjoin-
ing buildings .were threatened.

HILL LINEE MINNESOTA ASHOEE.

Winning favorites were few and far between, but
ro.e.ev X.. at odds on. brought fome consolation
to the "sure thing" players by lasting long enough

to beat Posing a head in the fourth race.
The summaries follow:
First race uhree furlong*)—Tony V.*.. 107 iW. Ott), «

to 1 won: Toddiagtan. 11- (Nleoli. 12 to l, f"-™-!,The
Slicker I<M (Christie), 7 tn

•
third. Time. <y.:^'-i. Dr.

Armstrong. D'.Ck CogfaHl. Pocotallgo. Mique O'Brien, Joe
Raw ell and Cut.an Boy also r£Ji.

Second race («teej>;echase: shTt etiuise)— Bell the <~at,
147 iMeLain), 8D to 1. ww»; Gold Orel*. 137 (J. Rae). 1<»

to
•

second; Dr. Ijoein.144 iSobell). &to r.. third. Tim*-,
8:16% Dr. H'-arri Monte Carl... [tacatlara, K*.!ph Reese,

O"!d Run. Mix l'l>. Onyx 11, Gault and Rerry Waddell
a-Fo ran.

Third rare <three forkmgß)
—

Brougham. TH (McDaniel),
B tr. l. •nor.; Hammock Hoy, 112 (W. Ottj. « t.> 1. second;
Sf rvicer.O*-. 1"7 (MlWler). 7 to 1. third. Time. 0:.",5. Jr-
rigator, Vatri<it, To::i Ho!l<m'J. I'rosr^r, Intervtn- and
fwins also ran.

Fourth race ipellinff. nix f'ir'\u25a0•; ;
—

Ovney X.. 108 (J.

Murphy), J3 to '2>>. «.<>n; iv.sinp, 103V4 (Powgiat. II to 1.
wrrind. Fr«i Mulholland. XT, il>e.. 40 to t. third. Tim<».
l:£oH. L»ccy Young. Youne Stevens. Prince Bowling.
IVnrhyn. iJick nose. Annfe t?anford and Flira Dear also
ran.

Fifth ra<-« (Failing: one mile>—Bridge Whlet. Kn» (Otti.
5 to 1. icon: Barrida. MM) (Henry), rt to 1, 5e.-ond; Thirl
Itail. 107 (Powers;. 2 to 1. third. Time. !:.'><>**•. Kitty
Srrilth. Tlivor.-ff. fton'-mnn. Florida (llt.. Alr->ert M.
Bthei Carr. I'adrone. Bnrirlng Boy and Th«> Ga\el also
ran.

Sixth ra"e (seliinK; nne in!!* and three-pixteentho
—

Rf-d Gau'.tlet, Ida (AUenl. 2<> lo a. won; Ade.sso. 105
«F!vnm. 15 to I.»*cci I>»-bar. io; intt), 11 to 10. tht.-d.
Time. *s. Katie powers, (iranaxla. Grenade, 'tim r
Grinrell tmd I\>t-ni also ran.•
MITTEN GAINS LAP INBICYCLE EACE.

Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 22.—A break was made in
j the relative standing of the Reading \u25a0 ims in the
j Fix-day bicycle race in Convention Hall to-day
i when Bardgett and Mitten gained a lap. Bardgett
i was relieved by Mitten, who, being fresh, in a
Ipreat burst of speed obtained the coveted lap.

!The pcorc- at 5:30 p. m. follows: trdgetl and Mit-
I ten. f57 miles, 10 laps; Root and Fogler, Lawson
j and M«>ran. Hopper and Ibrook and Wiley and
i Sherwood, rach K7 miles 9 laps; Munroe and Mor-
:pan, CT>6 miles. 5 lap?.

LEHIGH BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
(By Telegraph to The Tribune ]

Bethlehem, Perm., Jan. C3.— The !.• h;^-h Dniver-
j sity baseball schedule for the coming: season has

been announced a« follows:
AiTil4 Vermont, at homr: April 11, Indiana. at Una';

!
A'.ril 1«3 Navy at Annapolls, lid.; April 17. Virginia

I>..lvteobnlr IrssilttH-. at BtectartWTc, Va . April 18, Wash-' Ituetm and !>''. al Uexln«toa Va.; April 20, I'niverjiity of'
Virc'nia a' <"ftarlo'les\i!lf. Va.; April 21, rniv.-rsity r,f

'
Virc-lr.ia ft OharK-ttesville. Va.: April _\u0084 Uurknell, at

i hoint- May 2 I^fa>«-tf. at !\u25a0•\u25a0:.•. May 6. L'rsinus. hi
May !.. Army, at We.-t Point. May IX Vlr-

i „!„.,poivterhnir ln.-litu!e. at horr,<-:May If.. Alhripht. at
llypretown; May SX Laf-yette. at Kastnn; May 27 Dick-
\u25a0r-m at linn,.-; .lurt- \u2666:. l^tay-u-. at home; June l».

Western Cnlverelty of I'f-r.nrylvania,at home.

AMERICAN YACHTV CLUB OFFICERS.

At the annual business meeting and dinner of the
!AmericJin Yacht Club on Tuesday night, the follow-
' ing omctTS were elected :

Commodore, Richard T. "VVainwrfght:vl<v»-cor.i-
modore, Joseph M. Macdonoußh :rear cornmoiiorc.
George Mercer, jr.;Ef-cretary and treasurer. William

Porter Allen;fleet surgeon. Charles F. Wolff, M. D.:
j measurer. Proteiwr William lla!lo.:k; trustees, n
IIj« ,'\u25a0. lUr^o.".^ Oliver Jlarrhnati and J. Rich Steers.

There were two races on the card for two-year-
olds, at three furlongs, and both winners were
quietly played by a wise few. Tony W., backed
from 10 io Ito 7 to 1. scrambled home In the first
race after a sharp drive with Teddingtor.. which
was making his first appearance, while Broucham.
pnun«ied down from 8 to 1to 5 to 1by the Kurlew-

ONeil 'confederacy, made a show of his field in

the third event, winning pulled up by six lengths.

The Slicker was the supposed good thing", in
the first racp, but he couM not finish better than
third.

Bell the Cat Wins the Steeplechase
at Fancy Price.

New Orleans, Jan. 23.—8e1l the Cat, at the fancy
price of 30 to 1, won the steeplechase at City Park
to-day after a long stirring drive with Gold Circle
and Dr.Logan, the favorite, through the last quarter

of a mile. Dr. Logan, which made the running to

the. last nip, was the first to weaken, and Bell
the Cat won by a short head from Gold Circle.
Twelve horses went to the^post and all finished,
although they were strung out for half a mile at

the end.

RACIXG AT XEJV ORLEANS.

Brooklyn Team Loses After Injury
to Its Captain.

Crirpl'^d in the last half by the loss of one of
their best players, tne Brooklyn? suffered defeat
In one of the fastes: soccer football games of the
season with the eleven of the steamship afaure-
tania at Marquette Oval, in Brooklyn, yesterday.
The score was Ito 0. The tally was made within
the last three minutes of play, after a goal shot

by A. H. V. Bandy, of the home team, had been
disallowed by the referee, James Hutton, who al-
leged offside play. Immediately after, the Brook-
lyn* were penalized in the middle of the field for
fouling, and a free kick sent the ball Into their ter-
ritory, A "corner*" was next allowed, and the
goalkeeper, in attempting to clear, sent the ball
back «if the line. Another "corner" was allowed,
and this time J. Atkins left halfback for the
Mauritania boys, picked the pigskin out of t!;emix-
up and propelled It Into the net for the winning
point.

'". Watts, captain of the Brooklyns, was the
player disabled toward the end of the first half,

and his position at outside left was vacant the
rest of the came. W. Ruffler proved a sturdy goal-
keeper, and bis fine work served to spoil many a
well directed attack on the part of the Brooklyn?.
The line-up follows:

Brooklyn io>. Positions. Mauritania (1).
N. AKar r, W. K-.ifn-r
C SUl#a ItB A. Jor.es
D. K:nna:rd L. B G. Mayler
E.'Booth R. H. B W. Ferniovle
EL Roberta \u25a0\u25a0 It W. McQuair
11. Aear L. H J. Atkins
K.Smith O. n A. i'av»
A. H. V. P.undy I. R J. Flett
W.HJStlles C. F P. I.arkin
I. Arar I.L A. Merger
C. Watts O. L. V. Jarvia

G<vj.l
—

J. Atkinson. Reforee
—

Jarre* Hutton. Linesmen—
P.iihani Haygarth and F. man. Time of halves, 33

minute*.

The Brooklyns will encounter the team of the
steamship Adriatic at Marquette Oval to-morrow.
The bic game of th» day, however, will be between
the Crescent Athletic Club eleven and the champion

Cameror.s of the New York Amateur League.
Staten Island will play a return match with Phil-
adelphia at Livingston.

FAST GAME AT SOCCER.

Rules Committee Ready to Consider
Changes in Code.

Th» annual winter meeting of the intercollegiate
football rules committee, will begin to-night at the
Murray Hill Hotel, in this city. The first session
this evening will be for the purpose of organiza-

tion and a general discussion. The second and
main session will be held to-morrow morning and
last the greater part of the day.

The rules will be discussed, recommendations

read from various officials and changes consid-

ered Irtnking to an improvement In Hie code, which
has been in force for two seasons. The forward
pass will be the centre of interest in all proba-
bilityas an effort will be made to limit its use
to some extent by revising the rule governing the
play. The scoring value of the kick from, place-

ment and other changes of a minor nature may

al.=o be considered.
Harvard's representative on the committee has

not been definitely announced, but Joshua Crane,
jr.. head coach last season, win probably be the
man. In that case the committee will be made
up as fo!iows:

Professor I. IE. Dennis, Cornell, chairman; Pro-

Fessor J. P. Fine. Princeton; Walter Camp. Yale;

.lo?hua Orar.e. jr.. Harvard; Lieutenant H. B.
Hackett. \u25a0.'..-- Point; Paul Dashiel, Annapolis;

John C. Bell, Pennsylvania; E. K. Hall. Dart-
mouth: A. Alonzo Stagg. Chicago; Dr. J. A.Bab-
bitt. Haverford; Professor C \v. Savage, Oberlin;
Professor W. L- Dudley. Vanderbilt; Dr. J. L.
Le«s, Nebraska; Dr. H. L. Williams, Minnesota.

FOOTBALL OX THE RACK.

Place your standing order
tor the Sunday 1nbune witha

local newsdealer TO-DA^t,
to make sure of getting a

copy next Sunday.

Beginning with January 26,
there willbe a readjustment of

the supplies of Sunday news-

papers to nevvs dealers IN
GREATER NEW YORK.

fgg*NOTICE:

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS TO SHUT DOWN.
Providence, Jan.

—
cording to the statement

obtained from Superintendent \V. S. Miller, the
local plant of the American Locomotive "Works will
b« shut down the first week in February for an in-
definite period. The force, which In December
numbered 1.003. has gradually been reduced to
something like ftvo hundred at present.

The cause of the shutdown Is attributed to the
unsatisfactory condition of railroad business
throughout the country and to the equipment of so
many iunloads with electricity.

ARKT.
first Lieutenant ROBERT U RICHARDS, assistant sur-

tain.
:' AMBROSE C. G WIIJ.IAMS-FOOTE.

.- honorably atoeban ;

MOVEMENTS OF WAHSHTPB.— The following
movements oi vessels have been reported to the
Navy Peiartment:

ARRIVED

Tan. 21.— The Whipple, the Hopkins, th* Hull, tat Stew-
art, the Law] n and the Truxtun. from Rio do
Janeiro far Buenos Ayrea,

Jan. 22
—

The Connecticut, th» Louisiana, the Kansas, the
Vermont, the Georgia, the Virginia, th» New Jersey,
the Rhode Island, th» Minnesota, the Ohio, the. Main*-,
the Missouri, the Alaharaa. the Illinois, the Kear-
sarce, the Kentucky, the Panther, the Glacier, tha
«'vien3 and the Yankton. from Rio de Janeiro for
Punta Arenas; the Sterling, from Kir, de Janeiro foe
Hampton Roads via Juan; the Kagl<\ from St.
Mar fir Gonatvea; th» Hannibal and the Machlas.
from Key West for New York: the Nebraska, from
Ban Francisco for Ma^'lalena Kay.

Jan. 28.— Chattanoogm, from Olongapo for CavltS.
COMMISSIONED.

The Fortune ccmmtSSlonMl. navy yard. Mare Island, an I
th« Hlsali . delivered to the government at navy yard.
League [stand, 22a inst.

lan. 22
—

The D«s Moin>-s. at X"r*h River,' Ntvr York
'\u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0

Jan. i.'o.
—

The Chattanooga, at CavltS.
SAILED.

ARMY PAY BILL REPORTED.
"Washington, Jan. 23.— The Senate Committee on

Military Affairs to-day agreed on a favorable re-
port on Senator Warren's bill fixing the pay of the
army. Under the terras of the bill as agreed
upon lieutenant generals are to receive a 5 per cent

increase; major generals. 10 per cent; brigadier
generals, IS per cent; colonels, lieutenant colonels

and majors, '20 per cent; captains, first lieutenants
and second lieutenants, 25 per cent. The pay of
cadets at the Military Academy is increased 25 per

cent. The President is given power to fix the
pay or enlisted men at an increase of not over 10
per cent of what they are now receiving.

Senatois Hale and Proctor, who are not members
of the committee, wero heard in support of a bill
granting Major Generxl O. O. Howard the retired
rank of lieutenant general.

The committee ordered a favorable report on a
bill authorizing the issuance of commissions to off!-,

cers of the army retired with increased rank.

A bill granting medals to survivors and heroes of

the volunteer party that stormed the works of

Port Hudson, Louisiana, In MB,was ordered favor-
ably reported.

A bill providing for the inclusion in his record
of any naval service an army officer may have
had also was reported favorably.

"
PACIFIC COAST DEFENCES.

Washington, Jan. 23.—1n response to a resolution

introduced by Senator Ankeny and passed by the
Senate, the Secretary of the Navy to-day transmit-
ted to the Senate a letter Riving the estimate c.f
the cost of submarine torpedo boats delivered at

Puget Sound and Gray's Harbor, en the Pacific
Coast. He said that under a recent contract 310-

ton submarines, for $360,000, and 270-ton submarines,

for CSS.OUO, had been offered to the navy. Tha
Navy Department estimate for each boat on the
Pacific Coast would be $378. In his letter the
Secretary said that Pacific Coast points were too

far from the home ports of any invading enemy to

require permanently stationed submarines, and in
any event be did not concur in a belief that any

vessel of the navy should be built with the Idea
of giving It permanent station at any point. After
express!) hl.s concurrence in the view of the
Board of Construction concerning the cost of sub-
marines at Puget Sound and Gray's Harbor. Secre-
tary Mctcalf says:

Responding to the Inquiry as to whether, in my
oninlun, the torpedo boats Bu^estta "an necta- j

Admiral Pilhbury in Consider Dis-
content Among Sailors.

[From Th" Trl!.un°Kur^au.l
Washington, January 23.

MORE RE-ENLJSTMENTS WANTED.—One of
the questions to be taken up by Rear Admiral John
E. Pillsbury. now that he lius settled down to his

duties as chief of The bureau of navigation of the
Navy Department, will b: the ascertainment of
catsses for the continuance of discontent among the
enlisted force of the navy. The enlistments are
satisfactory in volume, and there is no reason for
apprehension on that score, as lh°re is in the army.

where the pay of the soldier Is much less than
fhat of the bluejacket. At the sam* tim<\ the re-

enlistments are not as numerous as is desired. In
fact, it is observable to officers who have been on
board ship that the enlisted men of the navy are
very young. The youthfulness makes the avera^«
age less than twenty-three years on the battleships

and includes rare instances of more than the first
enlistment. More than this, the demand for men
has been so great that It has been impossible to
give them the proper training at stations at New-
pert, Norfolk and Yerba Buena, Cal. It is desired
to know, for one thing, why the men do not re-
enlist. Of course, one reason has been the demand
for labor in civilian pursuits at pay better than
is offered by the government. At the same time,

the advantages of continuous service in the navy

are so great, as compared with occupation outside
the service, where no assurances are given, that the
naval authorities have been at a loss to understand
why there are not numerous re-enlistments. It 13
possible, under the present system, for an enlisted
man, on his retirement from service, to draw pay
and allowances amounting to $IX) per month after
retirement. This would mean considerable to the
young men who are now enlisting in the servie*
and who have a chance to serve thirty years and
still have a large portion of time to enjoy life in
ease on a comfortable compensation from the gov-
ernment. One proposition Is that the naval au-
thorities shal! Ppt at the reasons directly. There
liave been enough theories advanced, most of them
conveyed by mean 3of articles In the service publi-
cations.

CANTEEN RESTORATION CAafPAJON.—Tha
Women s Army and Xavy J^easue, which has a
branch in Washington composei of the wives and
daughters of army and i.avy officers, will renew
the fipht at the present session of Congress for tho
restoration of the canteen at army r>osfs. a bill
for this purpose iias oeen Introduced in the House
by Representative Bartholdt. and the league will be
represented by Mrs. c;. Bf. Bternbers, wife of the
former surpeon general of the army, who is presi-
dent of the l»>ife;iK-. and Mrs. J. I*.Kelton. •widow
of the former adjutant general of the army, who is
a vice-president cf that organization. These
women will probably be heard by the House Mili-
tary Committee, as Mrs. Kelton was at the last
session of Congress, in behalf of the restoration of
the canteen. In addition, the chief of staff of tho
arn.y has had compiled a voiumlnnus report giving
t'.te views of army officers and other authoritative
information relating to the canteen, and tending to
show that Its restoration would be for the benefit
of the morals and discipline, and therefore effi-
ciency, i f the enlisted personnel of the army.

who are advocating the re-establlshment of
the eantf-i-n on th<.se grounds of practical benefit to

Her do not, however, entertain much hope
that C.inirrPs« will do anything in that direction at
the present session at least. The opposition to
the re-establishm^nt of the canteen Is formidable
and acti\ •.

ORDERS ISSrED.— The following orders have
b<^n issued:

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

; There was much interest in the classes for women's
Isaddle horses, in which H.T.Peters's black peldln^
1King- of Spades, ridden by Mrs. Thompson, was the
!blue ribbon winner. Mrs. William Bain rode the
. second horse, W. A. McGibbon's bay mare Jas-
; mine, and Mrs. McGibbon rode her bay mare Lady
IMcDonald, which took the yellowribbon. Mrs. Yon

| Klein's mount was William Carr's bay gelding-

j Amiable. The summaries follow:
Ciass ] (horses under I."i hair's)

—
W. A. MeOibbon's pray

j {folding: I'ttcr I'an. Brat; Varan \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 Cordova's chestnut
imare Bess, second: J. licE. Bowman's bay mare My
| Hon»y. third.
! Class 3 rasa 15.2 hands and

—
W. A. McGibbon's

ibay man* Jasmine, first; Mrs. •: <". Klrkiantra bay mare
iColleon. second; C. E. Myrick's Mack g*>Mins;Herny. third.

Class ti (horses up to 210 pounds)— William Carr's bay

!gelding Amiable, \u25a0-\u25a0=-. C. E. Myrick's black geldtng
!Heroy, Fecund; Mc*iihhon .v Collier's bay gelding Rapid
iDan. third; IX T. Cowne'a chestnut gelding Harkness. re-

Class 8 (ladies' saddle huisea. 15.2 bands and over)—H.
T. Peters's black K-..imirKing of Spades, first; TV. A. Mc-

i <;iM"'n's bay mare Jasmine, second; Mr?. W. A- atcGHb—
Iban's bay mare Lady McDonald, third; William Carr's bay
igelding Amiable, rewnp.

Class 11 (gaitod horses, any height) C. E. Myrlcks

! ia«-r;;i brown ireMlng Visitor, first; H. B. Tenner. Jr.'a,
i <hestnut Kfldinp I»r.l Chesterfield, second; Ck-orge 1*

\ Ciark's bay griding Professor, third; American Horse Ex-
i chance's pray gelding Attention, reserve.
! Class 13

—
Mrs. W.A. McGibbon's bay mare Lady M

-
IDonald first; McGibbon & Collier's hay mare Morning
j Star second: Mrs E. C. Kirklani bay mare Colleen,

third; Lehman Btraus«*s chestnut gelding Lexington, re-
W

nas!> 14— A. Mrr.ibbon's bay selding Gamecock, first;

IMiss E- 11. Bedford's black peldins Duron-, second: H.
iT Peters's black peld!nc Kine of Spades, third; \\. a.
!M<-Olbbon'fl bay mare Jasmine, reserve.

Class 15— W. A. McGlbbon's bay (reldinc Peter Pan.
ifirst: W. A. McGibbons black mare Ebony Belle, seconii;
! W. A. UcGlbbon's bay mare Venus, third; Thomas J.

!Ryan's black mare Stamina, reserve.

jNEW CHALLENGE* CUP CONDITIONS.

N. Y. Y. C. "Thirties" May Now Compete
for Manhasset Bay Trophy.

As a result of the recent meeting of representa-

tives of the American, Manhasset Bay and Indian

Harbor Yacht clubs, at which certain conditions

governing the races for the Manhasset Bay Yacht
Club Challenge Cup were amended so as to allow
yachts not over 27 feet racing measurement to

compete, this year's contests for the possession

of the trophy promise to be of more than usual

interest.
By the new rule the New York Yacht Club 30-

foot class la admitted, these' boats being: eligible

because they have raced for the cup prior to Jan-
uary 1, W#. They are to give one-half of the regu-

lar time allowance from Its measurement of 27
feet. The known speed of the "30's" and their
ability So carry sail in all weathers is sure to

make the contest a good one from start to finish

when the next race la failed, which will proba-

bly be in the latter part of June or early in July.

The present holder of the cup is the American

Yacht Club. The Indian Harbor Yacht Club has
challenged for it, and it is quite likely that the
Atlantic, the Seawanhaka Corinthian and other
clubs will also challenge.

WEST POINT WINS AT HOCKEY.
[ByTeKjrraph to The Tribune]

West :• ot, N. V-. Jan. 23.— cade< hockey

team defeated the Albany High School boy« by a
score of 3 goals to 1 here to-day. The game was
fa.=t ami rough. Rumsey made the first goal by a
good shot from a scrimmage. In the second half

the cadets made two more goals. Bum* phot

one. while Gordon scored one from a difficult

angle. The feature of the game was the work of

Sumner, the cadets' goal keeper. The line-up fol-

lows:
Army (3,. Position. Albany «I>.

r:::::::::::::::::::S-:::::::::::::::::r^n^
Havp« p Coverpolnt (loohi

Gordon
'

I-=rt wins ... v:'' -'

liunibaush Bight WtaS Mullen
Rumsey . Centra biraons

lieavcrs ,"~V..- Rover Mills
Goals— Rumsey & Gordon. Mulligan.

STJTTON BEATS SLOSSON AGAIN.
George B. Button, of Chicago, won his fifth game

of the eight played to date from George F. Slosson,

of this city, in the is.2 balkline billuini series, at
the lattf r's academy last night by a score of 500 to

2DS. The score follows:

Putton-6 60. 1. O, 2, 1. 2. 0. 0, 1«. 2, SI. 0, 42. .'.. 28, 181.
'Si. 4S. 12. Total. «<w. Average. 25; high runs. ISI. 81

a^ui*on—lV 15. lt(. 4. 4, 3. 22, O. O. 64. 37. 14. 33, 2. 2.
M.'15. 2. 0. Total, -I*. Average. 15 13-19; high runt.

ML £.4ani '\u25a0•'

LEWIS BESTS MANTELL EASILY.
Xew Haven, Jan. 23.—Harry Lewis, of Philadel-

phia, knocked nut Frank Mantel!, of Providence,
welterweight champion of the country, in the third

round of a twelve-round bout here to-night.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES TO-DAY.
rIPiT p \CE—Selling. One an'! one-Eixt»enth miles.

Narru.. WtJ Name. Wt.
Brakesr-ar* 110 Sundart 1""

George 11. White
-" I.atme May 1 ->

Sn»«v! Marvel HIT. -Sylvia C. I
*
)

;.'B,vln 1051Dorothy Ann 100
EnUome \u25a0 \u25a0

10 i'Hexarie '\u25a0>!

Bitter Man 102 •How. »•"'

•Bulkhead ...... 102 •Yankee Bose »•>
•Moxey Mead ltJ-1
BECON'D RACK—Six furlongs.

roxhall \u25a0 I<"> -k Bratton I-
rharlatan 1"- nart j'!

-
Madftrom I":' 'Tudor 1 -J

•>\u25a0..\u25a0 Meyer I"-1 Animus \u25a0'•

l.lchtniPß luctor .106 'Minot J*J
narrahannork »05 'Anna Scott \u25a0•:
jllaj'., .. .K>4 'Dorothy Duncan \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0'

Viporine
...|:it
'''

THIRD :•. 'P Seven furlongs.
<k)Mqu-st J<siJ<5i?aiiV k \u25a0'
.Store Street I»j<i Ijidy• seaborn »•»
Men >>nnil ll'MifTe.-cati •*»

Vu"e' Daly '\u25a0.::. MokteUf >*
j-lvotte 100 'Booi dtng K!k !»•'>

Tbonuu '('alhoun . - V*>'»Ru»tle »
Hayou Lark 100 •Bitter Kir

••
Pat Ornus 1>« I
FOURTH HACS—Selling. Bix furlrngs.
gnvoy 108 "Javanese I'l*
Xirshin" !"- Russi 102
Kinr Cole 108 »Mr. IVahody 101
•riiftnn Fnrge Mr, • "Blackburn '"1
•I)e UfS7.nr- l«? 'Hancock 101
HuKhf-.s 108 'Caper

••
Artful Dodfer K«fl|'Clara Huron 09

Ralbert „\u25a0 I0 5!
FIFTH RACKV—SeXUaf "-if and one-quarter miles.
Vinf<-ntlo 103] •Fon»oluca 07
j.au ]

' . . ...102 j'Athena OS

warn 102 'Etta. M **5
I^Jv Charade 100 •.\u25a0:•'\u25a0\u25a0'- 05
•narinit

'"" 'Steel Trap \u25a0• £55
•Amberjark 100
RIXTH RACE—Selling. Oat and «sB-aj«arter mile*.
Janglo Imp II" 'Kootlinlits Favorite KM
Rcbottad'-r 10S!«Ki. Nuel "7
savior ,i;. I".

"
Ull Alicia «•%

John Ucßrld* ..... 107 •Mllahora „..00
j,(rtr;iP 105] •Bitter Polly 00 j
]lt-«itfrllrig Mll
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nOTIXS AND Kr«TAnM\r-

WHERE TO DINE,
TKAVCXI.ERS- CO.. 30 EAST 30TH ST.

Telephone COO Mad. So,
Ale. A 1« Cart* Tdh.. Tab!* rihote din. L.. LaawlW

HOTELBAVOY^A%iT»

LUCH
ios tc IM east mth st. <t«i. 1480 Wi|n««at>

FAMOI.S I.t.RMW REmTACRAVT.
A I.A CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTE.

Maslc by THE VIENNA ARTIST ORCHESTRA.

Cafe Lafayette \ CaMM Franca***.
Old lintel Martin. 1A'»° seme* a la »**••

University PL and 9th, St. ( Music by Amato Oreh.

fAUDEREBS SHUT OLT

CAFE MART!ft m.v.NKK. «iJ» <<Tto"•>.
jT. V/rA.S DO THE TRICK.

Tufa RnnlpvifrH •"••mi .«?«. ami nth M.
IB(9 DUUICVBrUHungarian Vusic and Si»*craltt«*.

CAVANAGH'S ala cart.
. Banquet RJimt

HuHLtm flflh hll •<"->-- Vl"na 'oreh£tr»IiMIiLLITI UHUiUU and original Cabaret roar-
Dinner (6-S>. 75c. Sat. and Suntl. SI Ale. at a.i hours.

ON

THEIR
FEET!

WE
NEVER
SLIP!

PATENTED NOV. 2«th. 1907

SEND MEASURE OF HOOF
The Klonell Emergency Overshoe. Thoroughly effective on slippery asphalt, ice covered street*

or roads and any uncertain footing for hoofs. Kubber Pads and Sharpening unnecessary-

F. E. MELVIN, American Horse Exchange
Broadway and 50th St.. N. Y. Phono 2880 Columbus

SAVE YOUR.
Four Dollars for

W

HOR.SES
Fovir Feet

S

:
w

cTH^WOPXJD of.
-
*\-<^(^

5


